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Introduction
Despite negative publicity regarding student retention in universities, Britain’s overall dropout rate is among the best in the developed world at 17-18%.  This is due in part, to the many and varied schemes that universities have designed and implemented and which provide undergraduate students with the opportunity and support to succeed.   When students do leave, it can be for complex and multiple reasons.  Providing hard evidence of causality is difficult as students will frequently cite a reason that conceals the ‘real’ cause of withdrawal.  A lack of commitment to studying or feeling unprepared for higher education are causal factors that can be hidden when the reason for leaving in documentation is articulated as ‘chose the wrong course’ or ‘wish to transfer to another university’. This can exacerbate the problem of identifying specific internal contributory factors when analysing retention issues. 
Research [see for example, Tinto, 1993; Rowley, 2003; Yorke & Thomas, 2003] indicates that there are a range of factors that are likely to have a positive impact on optimising student retention and additionally, maximising achievement.  These include:
·	providing adequate and relevant support systems during the critically important first year of study;
·	creating a supportive environment that is perceived as friendly;
·	monitoring poor attendance closely in order to identify ‘at risk’ students or those who are under-performing;
·	recognising that student engagement in higher education is changing and responding to these changed needs;
·	seeking mechanisms to improve student motivation.
The Information Systems Institute (ISI) has sought to address the above five factors by building upon existing practice and implementing new schemes for the benefit of full-time first year students.  Students themselves have played a major role in the design and development of some of these.  
Indicators in May 2004 revealed that retention was high in the ISI with only 12 out of a total of 138 first-year undergraduates dropping-out.  Six of these were for ‘interruption of studies’ whereas six left for reasons indicated above.  It became clear in June that two further students had dropped out however, a dropout rate of 10% represented an improvement on the previous year and a major one in comparison to the previous three.   A significant factor emerging from these statistics was that 50% of those students dropping out did so during the first three months.  This clearly indicates that there is still plenty of work to be done in helping and supporting first year students during the first few critical weeks of their university life.

Purposes of the Workshop:
·	To provide a brief overview of the approaches and schemes adopted by the ISI in 2003-04;
·	To exchange ideas, innovations, and existing practice that seek to improve retention and maximise student achievement;
·	To explore how existing and new practices can be embedded within full learning and teaching timetables.
The Need for Understanding 
Awareness, consideration and importantly, understanding of the many adjustments that first year undergraduates have to make when arriving at University is essential, if any scheme is to be successful.  Below are just a few of the adjustments that younger first year students have to make:
·	First time away from home environment;
·	First time away from close friends and family;
·	First time in 13 years surrounded by so many unfamiliar faces;
·	First time in 13 years faced with so much information  (Induction and Weeks 1-2);
·	First time since applying to consider whether the decision to come to Salford (or indeed University) was right or wrong  (Weeks 1–6).
For first year undergraduates, these adjustments can cause considerable strain and can be exacerbated if, like many, they need to find part-time work on top of adjusting to higher education.  For those living at home and commuting to university on a daily basis, tensions and pressures can arise from family demands, cultural needs, maintaining part-time work, and managing an appropriate ‘work-life balance’.  
Understanding Student Needs
Students are acutely aware of their own needs and are often, willing partners in the design and development of any scheme that seeks to improve their learning, confidence, and well being while at university.   
The ISI’s Peer Mentoring Scheme was designed and developed in Spring 2003 based on the findings of interviews conducted with Year 1 students in December 2002.  The response was overwhelming in favour of such a scheme, with all first-year students feeling there was a need to supplement the Personal Tutoring scheme.  A significant point made by these students, was that they felt the scheme would only work if the mentor could easily relate to their “typical academic problems”.  This pointed to the  essential need to appoint either recent graduates from the ISI or final year undergraduates.  Interestingly, the students seemed to perceive the Personal Tutoring system as dealing with more long-term and ‘personal’ problems and therefore welcomed the scheme as one that would help with short-term academic problems (e.g. advice, guidance, time management).  Accordingly, in August 2003, seven final year ISI undergraduates were selected to act as mentors for Year I students during the academic year 2003-04.  It was considered essential that each student be given the opportunity to select their own mentor given the diversity of gender, ethnicity, social and cultural background of the 2003 intake of Year 1 students.
The scheme, which was funded by Widening Participation monies, contributed significantly to student achievement and retention within the ISI in 2003-04.  The scheme not only benefited the mentees, but also the mentors who valued the reflective elements of the peer mentoring process.  
Other schemes and approaches used in the ISI to improve student retention and achievement had three different focuses.  Those that reflected student needs were termed ‘Friendly’. Those that were supportive in nature were termed ‘Helpful’ and those that sought to build a community spirit and help create a sense of belonging were termed ‘Fun’.  These are summarised below in Table I.
Table I: Schemes and Approaches used in the ISI to Improve Student Achievement and Retention
Friendly    (Weeks 0 – 4)

Helpful   (Week 3 onwards)
Fun  (Week 3 onwards)
Induction Friendly
Peer Mentoring 
Sporting Events
Balancing what students need to know (rules and procedures) with the nice and jolly things (sports, clubs, events, staff-student competitions) is important.
Students like to talk to others who have been through the same course and are able to relate to the same problems.  


Holding staff versus student events such as five-a-side football matches helps to build a community spirit.  University facilities can be booked for this purpose.
	Timetable Friendly
Personal Tutors

Get-togethers
Some students have children and most work part-time.  Try to accommodate those who need to start later or finish early when timetabling tutorials.
Early meetings are important to establish a rapport.  In addition, a check needs to be made that no student is disadvantaged from the non-availability of his/her Personal Tutor through illness or similar.
Holding staff and student get-togethers such as end of semester events and/or cultural evenings helps to create a ‘sense of belonging’.
	Year Tutor Friendly
Attendance Management

Student Reps.
Being student-friendly and having an ‘open door’ policy doesn’t mean being available all day - every day.  Students just need to know when they can ‘drop in’.
Contacting students who have missed two or more consecutive tutorial sessions does help in preventing them from slipping further behind.  

In addition to providing essential feedback at Staff-Student Committee meetings, Student Representatives are keen to help with social and sporting events.  
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